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0 of 0 review helpful Truly a side splitter By Liz Valentine This edition of Letters from a Nut is so outrageous The 
best way to read these letters is out loud because you start laughing and cannot get the rest of the words out Others 
start laughing and they haven t even heard the whole thing yet Letters is definitely great for a group of people in a fun 
mood the letters are so hilarious The fun is compounded NOTE THE KINDLE VERSION HAS BEEN FIXED nbsp 
THIS BOOK IS EASILY READABLE NOW ON KINDLE nbsp TRY A FREE SAMPLE ON YOUR MOBILE 
DEVICE nbsp SEE ABOVE He s back the curse of customer service departments everywhere Ted L Nancy letter 
writer extraordinaire whose imbecilic queries have a way of eliciting equally idiotic answers from some of the world s 
biggest companies and dignitaries From the Author My shoe just ripped About the Author Ted L Nancy is a 
pseudonym used by Barry Marder Marder is a comedian former writer on Seinfeld and the co writer of Dreamworks 
animated hit Bee Movie nbsp nbsp 
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